
 
 

Delaware Thoroughbred Racing Commission 
Minutes of Regular Meeting 

July 21, 2009 
 
The Delaware Thoroughbred Racing Commission held a regular meeting on July 21, 2009, at 10:00 AM, 
in the second floor conference room of the Horsemen’s Office, located on the grounds of Delaware Park, 
777 Delaware Park Boulevard, Wilmington, Delaware 19804. 
 
 

The following commission members were present: 
Bernard J. Daney, Chairman 

W. Duncan Patterson, Jr., Secretary/Commissioner 
Henry J. Decker, Commissioner  
Debbie Killeen, Commissioner  

Edward J. Stegemeier, Commissioner 

The following individuals also were present:
Edwin Kee, Secretary of Agriculture 

Ann Marie Johnson, Esq., Deputy Attorney General, Commission Counsel 
(Substituting for Commission Counsel Andrew Kerber, Esq.) 

John F. Wayne, DTRC Executive Director 
Joan Absé, Assistant Trainer for Jonathon Sheppard 

Fritz Burkhardt, DTRC Associate Steward 
Bessie Gruwell, DTHA, Executive Director 

G. Jack Houghton, Jr., DTRC Chief Steward 
John Mooney, Delaware Park, Executive Director of Racing 

Scott Peck, DTHA, President, Owner/Trainer 
Anthony Pecoraro, DTHA, Board Member, Owner/Trainer 
Shelley Perkins, DTRC, Paralegal I, Recording Minutes 

John T. Peters, D.V.M., DTRC Chief  Veterinarian 
Kathleen Picciano, D.V.M., DTRC Associate Veterinarian 

Joe’lyn Rigione, Delaware Park Supervisor Test Barn 
Ramon Rodriguez, TRPB Agent 

Joe Rudisill, Delaware Park, Sr. VP, Security 
Francis J. Swift, Jr., DTRC Inspector 
Paul Trapani, Horse Owner/Trainer 

Michael Vild, Delaware Park General Counsel 
 
 



1. WELCOME & CALL TO ORDER 
At 10:01 AM, Chairman Daney called the meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. 

 
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Upon a motion duly made (Patterson) and seconded (Decker) minutes from June 23, 2009 were 
approved as submitted. 

 
3. OLD BUSINESS 
 A. 4mm Toe-Grab Emergency Rule 1.0 and Stumbling at the Gate Discussion 

Executive Director Wayne asked Chief Steward Houghton to comment. 

Mr. Houghton commented that only 2 horses had stumbled since the 4mm Toe-Grab 
Emergency Rule 1.0 was implemented, adding, in his opinion, allowing the extended toe-
grabs had helped alleviate the problem of stumbling.  DTRC Chief Veterinarian, Dr. 
Peters concurred. 

Commissioner Stegemeier inquired of Executive Director of Racing, Mr. Mooney, if his 
office had encountered any fall-out from the 4mm Emergency Rule.  Mr. Mooney stated 
that he had not been made aware of any, although he understood some Owners and 
Trainers were upset about saving claiming-horses lives and not those lives of Graded 
Stakes horses (Graded Stakes entries must abide by the national 2mm toe-grab rule.) 

Secretary/Commissioner Patterson related a discussion held with Mr. Alex Waldrop, 
President & CEO of the National Thoroughbred Racing Association (NTRA), stating that 
Mr. Waldrop had suggested the national 2mm toe-grab rule may be revoked. 

Delaware Thoroughbred Horseman’s Association (DTHA) President, Mr. Scott Peck 
related a discussion held with Mr. Mike Ziegler, Executive Director of the NTRA Safety 
and Integrity Alliance, who had complimented the DTRC for instituting the 4mm 
Emergency Toe-Grab Rule and was glad that the DTRC took such decisive action. 

Commissioner Decker inquired of Mr. Mooney if Delaware Park would adopt the 4mm 
toe-grab rule as a house rule.  Mr. Mooney stated he believed Delaware Park would 
adopt the rule as a house rule.  Adding further that house rule changes are enacted 
immediately. 
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4. NEW BUSINESS 

A. DTRC 11.13.1 Proposed Rule Change (Declarations) 

Existing Rule 
11.13 Declarations: 
11.13.1 Withdrawal of a horse from a race before closing thereof by the Owner or 

Trainer or person deputized by either, such being known as a 
"declaration', shall be made in the same manner as to form, time and 
procedure as provided for the making of entries. Declarations and 
scratches are irrevocable. No declaration fee shall be required by any 
Licensee. 

Proposed changes to declaration rule prepared by Commission Counsel, 
Andrew Kerber: 

Option #1 
11.13.1 Withdrawal of a horse from a race before closing thereof by the Owner or 

Trainer or person deputized by either, such being known as a 
"declaration', shall be made only with the written consent of the Racing 
Secretary in the same manner as to form, time and procedure as 
provided for the making of entries. Declarations and scratches are 
irrevocable. No declaration fee shall be required by any Licensee. 

 
Option #2 
11.13.1 Withdrawal of a horse from a race before closing thereof by the Owner or 

Trainer or person deputized by either, such being known as a 
"declaration', shall be made only with the written consent of the Stewards 
in the same manner as to form, time and procedure as provided for the 
making of entries. Declarations and scratches are irrevocable. No 
declaration fee shall be required by any Licensee. 

 
Chief Commission Steward, Mr. Houghton, stated the Stewards are in favor of leaving the 
existing rule intact.  And if any changes were made, the Stewards were in favor of doing 
away with it all together.  DTHA Executive Director, Ms. Bessie Gruwell, stated the 
horseman concur, stating “once you’re in, you’re in.” 

Mr. Mooney doesn’t think any option submitted addresses the issue, stating that he had 
asked that Racing Secretary be granted the right to make decision to declare before the 
race is drawn.  Option 1 works but must remove “written” consent. 

Chairman Daney inquired of Mr. Mooney, what if Racing Secretary lets one trainer out 
but not another – isn’t that a concern?  Mr. Mooney replied he isn’t concerned about 
making a written permanent record of what happened and the circumstances involved in 
the Racing Secretary’s decision.  Mr. Peck and Ms. Gruwell disagreed. 

Commissioner Decker directed Mr. Mooney to monitor the situation for the rest of the 
season and report back to the Commission each month. 
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B. DTRC 7.4.1 Owner/Trainer Discussion 
Mr. Wayne received request from Ms. Gruwell on behalf of career-trainer in failing health 
who would like to retain his trainer’s license for the remainder of his life. 

Secretary/Commissioner Patterson, Mr. Mooney, Mr. Houghton, and Mr. Vild believed the 
rule is being interpreted incorrectly. 

Commissioner Decker recommends the Stewards, the Racing Office, and Mr. Vild meet 
to correct interpretation of the existing rule. 

 
5. REPORT FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

A. Summary of Activities Report 
Executive Director Wayne submitted his Summary of Activities Report for the period June 
1-30, 2009. 

B. Groom Elite Program – June 19, 2009 
DTHA is involved in the Groom Elite program which is a very worthwhile effort to educate 
grooms.  Participants included DTRC veterinarians Dr. Peters and Dr. Picciano, 
Delaware Park Test Barn supervisor, Ms. Joe’lyn Rigione, and assistant, Ms. Ashley 
Pyle. 

Ms. Gruwell added that with the help of Mr. G. Wesley Jones, the DTHA was able to get 
a matching grant.  Ms. Gruwell also added the following points: 

• The program will help participants of the H2B Visa program because graduates 
hold a special certification for a job which they hold in the United States. 

• 35 started – 30 graduated – a few completed the program that didn’t pass the 
exam – those who passed received a certificate of graduation – those that didn’t 
pass received certificate of attendance.  Also attended by disabled participants 
from CHIMES organization. 

• This was groom elite 101 – also have 102 
• Reid McLelland – Executive Director – Groom Elite – started by HBPA 
• Anatomy 
• Feed 
• All basics of being groom 
• Bandages bridles saddles  
• Pete Lizarzarbura did translation 
• Blacksmith also teaches class 
• Grooms typically earn $125/horse per week – typically 4-5 horse load 
• No charge to individual – grant takes care of expense 
• Teachers work for groom elite program 

 
6. REPORT FROM CHIEF COMMISSION VETERINARIAN 

 A. Veterinary Health Statistical Report 
Report prepared by Dr. Picciano.  For July 2009, lost 4 horses; 1 training and 3 racing.  
All broken sesamoids; perhaps relating to shoeing; we’re studying it.  Track surface has 
been good and service has been good. 
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B. Shock Wave Therapy (SWT) 
26 shock wave therapy procedures to-date since the June 10, 2009 inception. 

Dr. Peters has gotten inquiries from Trainers, Owners, and other Veterinarians as to 
when SWT will be allowed on the grounds. 

Chairman Daney directed Mr. Mooney to report back at the next Commission meeting, 
August 18, 2009. 

C. Mosquito Control 
Mosquito control has been alerted to respond to the area of barn 34 & 35.  Mr. Wayne 
sent a letter to Mr. Tom Moran at DNREC. 

 D. Del Cap Weekend comments 
• weekend problems in test barn 
• too many horses in too small area of test barn 
• problem on Sunday for the Barbaro stakes with 11 horse field followed by filly race 

11 colts and geldings made accommodations tight – especially in 8 stall barn – all 
provided samples. – Picciano got them in and out as effectively as situation 
permitted. 

• nose to tail – some catchers caught two horses and catchers should be credited 
for doing a good job. 

• should we have tested them all – don’t have to – just on pre-race not on post-
race. 

• Mr. Mooney asked why all of the horses were tested post race in the graded 
stakes? 

• Commissioner Decker advised that the Commission had ordered all of the horses 
tested in the graded stakes. 

• Mr. Mooney expressed his concern that the costs of testing every horse in those 
graded stakes was costly to the Racing Association. 

• Chairman Daney interjected that those concerns were noted and that the 
Commission would only test horses in graded stakes that earned purse money. 

 
7. REPORT FROM DELAWARE THOROUGH HORSEMAN’S ASSOCIATION 

 A. Delaware Certified Program Report 
Some activity – enrolled farms remains at 74 
 

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
At 11:09 AM, upon a motion duly made (Decker) and seconded (Stegemeier) the Commission 
was moved into executive session for legal and enforcement discussion. 
 

9. PUBLIC SESSION 
At 11:42 AM, the Commission was returned to public session. 

A. DelCap Weekend 
Ms. Gruwell and Mr. Peck stated the DTHA appreciates the DTRC’s support and alliance 
this past week during DelCap weekend pertaining to test barn activity. 

B. Delaware Jockeys Health & Welfare Benefit Board 

• Dietician: Secretary Kee promotes affiliation with University of Delaware and 
PhD level food scientist and support dietician.  Specifically, Dr. Susan Snider 
and Extension Associate Cheryl Busch would be the contacts.  Secretary Kee 
advised that they would be glad to provide the service.  He suggested if the 
Board approved an honorarium of $2,000.00 to their program, it would be a 
generous contribution.  

• Jockey Physicals: Ms. Gruwell Bessie – another issue of jockey physicals being 
done – conversations with clinic on site. 
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10. ADJOURN 
 Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the meeting was adjourned at 12:06 p.m. 
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